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Connecting Point
The Missing Piece

R

ecently, one of our associational mission
strategists, Don Vickers, led churches
in Yuma Association in an exercise to
illustrate the value of being part of a network. He
gave each a jigsaw puzzle made from a picture
of their church building for their team to put
together.
What they didn’t know was a couple of their
puzzle pieces were missing. In addition, they each
had puzzle pieces from other churches’ puzzles.
The lesson was that their missing puzzle pieces
were found with other churches, and they each
had pieces other churches needed.
Then, Don asked each of the churches present
to list things their church did well, whether it
was caring for families in crisis or doing Vacation
Bible School. And he asked them to list their
pastor’s strengths (which was no doubt an
encouragement to the pastors who were present).
He asked the churches for permission to make
a list of those strengths so other churches might
be able to find their missing piece in the network.
What a great picture of how churches in an
association can experience the value of a network!
Arizona Southern Baptist churches have
amazing strengths. I often tell stories about what
our churches are doing to inspire and motivate
others. When I am asked about particular
ministries or issues, I frequently point the
church or pastor to another church in
our network that is doing it well or has
experience that will be helpful.
Whether it is a church that needs
revitalizing, a church that needs a place
to meet or a church that is starting a new
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ministry, most of the time, the missing piece is
found in another church in the network.
Being part of the Arizona Southern Baptist
Mission Network is not just a denominational
designation. It means collaborating with other
churches in ministry, partnering with churches
around our state to do missions and working
together to make disciples of all peoples in
Arizona and around the world. That’s the missing
piece for churches who are not part of a network
like ours.
What’s your missing piece? What piece does
your church hold that another church might
need? I am thankful to be part of a network that
helps one another put all the pieces together!
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Randy Therio (center) is planting Multiply
Church and Training Center in Winslow,
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pastor of Cornfields Community Baptist
Church. First Baptist Church of Winslow,
where Fred Harris (right) is pastor, is the
sending church for Multiply Church.
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BY ANDREW BAILEY
n the last issue, David Johnson wrote
about the power of networks in our
world today. When you spend time
reflecting on how much networks
contribute to our communities, our
culture, and even our churches, it becomes
clear that it’s not a question of IF you are
part of one, but rather what kind.
For me personally, as a pastor of Cross
Church, I am part of many networks.
To start, our church format is in itself
a network, because we are one church
with multiple campuses that share general
resources across various locations. These

resources are then modified to fit specific
communities, allowing us to accomplish a
shared mission.
We are also a part of Thrive Network,
which is a regional association of churches
that aims to support and grow healthy
leaders.
Left, Pastor Andrew Bailey speaks to North
American Mission Board trustees at Cross
Church in Phoenix during a vision tour that was
part of the trustees’ February meeting in Phoenix.
Top of page, trustees pray for Cross Church
during their time there. (NAMB Photos)
Portraits
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		 THE BOTTOM LINE IS THAT THE ARIZONA
SOUTHERN BAPTIST MISSION NETWORK
ALLOWS OUR CHURCH TO HAVE THE AUTONOMY
TO MEET THE NEEDS OF OUR COMMUNITY WHILE
COOPERATING WITH OTHER CHURCHES TO BE ON
MISSION AROUND THE WORLD.”
ANDREW BAILEY

Alongside those, we participate with Church Boom, which is a
national pastor coaching network that is made up of partnering
churches.
My campus has also just wrapped up our five-year period of
receiving church planting support from the North American
Mission Board’s Send Network.
Lastly, we are part of the Arizona Southern Baptist Mission
Network as well as the larger Southern Baptist Convention.
At times I feel overwhelmed by the number of networks
available to pastors and churches today. I listed a few of the
networks I work with, but there are numerous others.
So, how do you determine with whom to network?
Well, like anything else in my life, I examine it through a cost
analysis that determines what value is being brought to the table.
From a church perspective, what networks are helping us fulfill
the Great Commission? What networks are adding value to us as
churches and pastors? What networks allow us not just to receive
but participate in giving back to increase the kingdom?
My church and I have found great value in being a part of the
Arizona Southern Baptist Mission Network, and this is why.
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DOCTRINE

When it comes to Southern Baptists, we have a strong doctrine
that is affirmed by all participating churches. All SBC churches
are united by the Baptist Faith and Message, Southern Baptists’
official statement of faith.
When I talk with other pastors in our tribe, those conversations
can instantly move to methods rather than mission/theology. We
operate within the same theological guardrails and define wins
with the same goals.
This is also beneficial when members move away from my
church. I can rest easy as I point to another SBC church for them
to check out, knowing they will be exposed to proper doctrine.

FINANCES

The campus location where I pastor has benefited greatly from
the financial structure of the SBC. We not only give, but we’ve
been blessed to receive.
As a church plant and small church, it could be hard, if not
impossible, to fund international missions, support other

church plants, help with disaster relief and fund numerous other
ministries by ourselves.
However, because of Southern Baptists’ Cooperative Program,
we can celebrate with our church family that we contribute to a
larger network that is funding all of those needs in our world. We
can proudly say we are a part of the work of IMB, Send Relief,
NAMB’s Send Network, Arizona Baptist Children’s Services and
more, because we have financial buy-in.
We have also been blessed to receive a special grant that
contributed to the initial funding of our community garden, and
we only had that opportunity because of our partnership with
the Arizona Southern Baptist Mission Network.

MISSION

The missional aspect of the Arizona Southern Baptist Mission
Network is the greatest value I see as a pastor for our church.
Over the past few years, Cross Church has partnered with Send
Network and other local churches to create a residency/leadership
pipeline for developing people inside our church.
In the SBC, we have all the avenues to plug our people into
missionally serving in and beyond our communities. If someone

PARTNERS

is being called overseas to the mission field, we plug them into the
IMB. If someone feels called to church planting, we partner with
NAMB. If someone feels called to ministry, we direct them to our
seminaries. And, if someone wants to foster and/or adopt, we
reach out to ABCS.
The bottom line is that the Arizona Southern Baptist Mission
Network allows our church to have the autonomy to meet the
needs of our community while cooperating with other churches
to be on mission around the world.
Andrew Bailey is pastor of Cross Church in Phoenix.

NEXT STEPS

• Take note of the networks you are involved with and what
value it has in fulfilling the Great Commission.
• Reach out to a facilitator with the Arizona Southern Baptist
Mission Network to see how your church can give and
receive greater value in being on mission.

ON THE JOURNEY

Network fuels, propels
collegiate ministry

C

hristian Challenge, collegiate
ministry of the Arizona Southern
Baptist Mission Network, partners
with local churches to reach students on
college campuses in our state. Ours is a
network in many ways, and we serve daily
understanding the value of “network.”
“In what ways does Challenge network,”
you say? Well, I’m glad you asked!
First, we network with Arizona
Southern Baptists, whose generosity
through giving to the Cooperative
Program and the Arizona Mission
Offering enables our work. We are so
grateful for your faithful support. Second,
we network with local churches to advance
God’s kingdom on college campuses.
Third, we partner as a network of
missionaries and student leaders seeking
to assist each other in reaching collegians
with the Gospel of Christ.

We have seen this networking in
tangible ways.
In trying to establish ministry at
Scottsdale Community College, we could
not find a faculty adviser (a requirement
at most schools to be able to have an
official organization on campus). One
of our missionaries working at Glendale
Community College’s North Campus in
the northwest Valley suggested a possible
adviser from his church who was teaching
at Scottsdale. The missionary at Scottsdale
Community College connected with
the church member who agreed to be
Challenge’s adviser on that campus — a
network in action!
Also, at the height of the pandemic,
when campuses were online only and
every campus missionary was struggling
to connect with college students, one of
our missionaries helped our entire team.

BY MARC HILL
State Director
Christian Challenge

As a recent graduate with a degree in social
media marketing, she was able to share
about effective strategies and techniques
for connecting with students virtually
through social media platforms — a
network in action!
If your church is interested in being
a part of a collegiate network to reach a
campus near you, contact me at marc@
challengeaz.com, and let’s explore how we
can partner together.
Portraits
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GOD’S ANSWER TO

FERVENT PRAYER
REAPS DREAM COME TRUE

B Y D AV E A R D E N
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For six years, the leaders at West Glendale Baptist
Church prayed for an effective way to swing the
tide on their slumping attendance and reach
their community. The aging Anglo congregation
in west Phoenix, which resides in a mostly
Hispanic community, had limited capacity to
support their neighborhood. Yet, they believed God still had
a future for their church.
To make matters worse, COVID-19 struck and church
attendance declined by about 50%. West Glendale leaders,
stretched to the limit, continued to faithfully serve, but
weariness was settling in. Their hearts yearned for more
effective ways to reach their corner of the city (near 67th
Avenue and Bethany Home Road).
The breakthrough came on Aug. 29, 2021, when Valley
International Christian Church joined West Glendale Baptist
to worship for the first time. The two churches united to
become one congregation called West Valley International
Church.
“We had also been praying for six years for a new place
to meet,” said Pastor Allan Gayongala of the former Valley
International Christian Church. The Filipino congregation
had been meeting for many years at South Peoria Baptist
Church, but the growing congregation needed more space
and considered acquiring land.
Pastor Don Jones and his wife, Deb, of West Glendale
Baptist, have been instrumental in connecting the two
churches. Church mergers historically struggle with a failure
rate of 80%, but in this case the two churches have a strong
commitment to the community and a resolve to do whatever
it takes to make it work.
“This idea started in the summer of 2021,” Jones said.
“We attended the Pastors & Wives Retreat of the Arizona
Southern Baptist Convention in Tucson. My wife and I met
Pastor Allan at the banquet the first night. I shared that we

Above, Allan Gayongala is co-pastor of West Valley International
Church in Glendale. Opposite page, this new church — the result of
the merger of West Glendale Baptist Church and Valley International
Christian Church — worshiped together for the first time last August.

were looking for another church to host, and Pastor Allan
told me that their growing church was looking for a new
home. The Holy Spirit brought us together.”
The transition has not been without challenges.
“We met with some resistance in our congregation,”
Gayongala said, “but we dealt with it with God’s help. There
will always be resistance to change, but when people see the
benefits of coming together, they change.”
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Don Jones, co-pastor of West Valley International Church, speaks
prior to church member Armando Santana baptizing his friend Caleb
Kamberger.
The churches agreed to an elder-led leadership structure
that brought the strengths of both churches together.
Where ministries were duplicated, the two leaders share
responsibilities. The unified church family now has a stronger
children’s ministry, operating with more workers and more
children. Moreover, the church has a homebound ministry and
a prison ministry, to name a few.
“The merger has taken stress off the leaders,” said Deb
Jones. “Before the union, our leaders weren’t getting a break,
and now they have workers to come alongside them.”
Deb Jones directs Vacation Bible School and is very excited
since the former Valley International has never hosted a VBS.
She is also excited about how their combined children’s
ministry has grown since the merger.
“There has been a real openness in working together,” said
Dan Medill, a small group leader from Valley International.
“We wouldn’t have a place to worship without this
opportunity.”
The pastors preach alternate Sundays. They agree it has
been a humbling experience that has required faith and
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wisdom to blend their gifts for the greater good — honoring
Christ and reaching the community.
“Coming together has brought a sense of revival for both
churches,” Gayongala said. “The future is bright. This will be
a long journey, but we are off to a good start!”
Easter will be a historic event for the churches to celebrate
their first Resurrection Day together. What started out as
separate challenges has become an inspired new beginning for
both churches.
Dave Arden, a freelance writer living in Cottonwood, is a
member of Aletheia Church in Sedona.

NEXT STEPS
• Has your church community changed and your influence
been declining for years? Exercise leadership by bringing
a team together to pray for revival and step out in faith to
trust God for a new future.
• Despite chaos and adversity in these difficult years,
determine not to quit.
• Pray for humility and maturity in leaders to sacrifice their
own positions to glorify Christ and engage their city.

Arizona Church Leadership Conference
For Arizona Leaders, By Arizona Leaders

SEPTEMBER 8
FOOTHILLS BAPTIST CHURCH • AHWATUKEE
Cost: $20 • Registration opens July 1
8:30-9:30 a.m. Preconference Intensives
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Conference, lunch included
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COOPERATION LAUNCHES
NEW MISSION TO
NATIVE AMERICANS

BY JOHANNA WILLETT | PHOTOS BY LAINEE PEGELOW
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T

hrough asbestos and a leaky
roof on an old church
building, Winslow church
planter Randy Therio has seen
God at work.
Although it hasn’t launched
yet, Multiply Church and
Training Center has already
received support from
churches around the state as
Therio restores a Winslow
building that once housed
First Indian Baptist Church.
“When you’re part of a
larger network, you get to see
the body of Christ work in such a tangible
way,” Therio said. “The only words for it are
overwhelming blessing.”
Therio is new to the denomination,
becoming a North American Mission
Board (NAMB) church planter last year
after feeling led to serve Native American
communities. He and his wife, Deana,
moved to Winslow from Buckeye after
Therio spent 16 years as an associate and
worship pastor at a nondenominational
church.
“Coming from a nondenominational
scenario, it was the head pastor and I …,”
Therio said. “That has been one of the
greatest things I have needed to learn, to ask
for help.”
And help has been abundant.
In the midst of remodeling at Multiply
Church and Training Center in Winslow, Fred
Harris (left), pastor of First Baptist Church
of Winslow, and Alicia Grigsby (right), an
Arizona Southern Baptist Convention Council
member from Flagstaff, pray with Randy
Therio, who is planting Multiply Church,
and Owen Chevarillo, pastor of Cornfields
Community Baptist Church.

After discovering asbestos in the old
building, Therio received a $20,000 grant
to help with asbestos abatement from the
Arizona Southern Baptist Mission Network
through the Arizona Mission Offering.
His previous church, Crossings Church,
along with Grand Community Baptist
Church in Surprise funded repairs for the
roof. First Baptist Church Garden Lakes in
Avondale donated 255 chairs. Cross Church
in Phoenix provided a sound system.
First Southern Baptist Church of Buckeye
has contributed labor and materials for
restrooms.
“God is amazing, and, in the future,
that’s one of those things that’s going to
be confirmation for us when we look back
[during times that] it’s hard,” Therio said.
“We can say that God provided all of these
blessings, and He continues to provide
things I didn’t even know to ask for.”
Therio ended up in Winslow after
visiting a home that cares for Native
American children in northern Arizona.
When he learned that those children
attended First Baptist Church in Winslow
on Sundays, he cold-called the senior
pastor, Fred Harris, to see if the church
needed any help. Harris then connected
him with Tommy Thomas, a now-retired
NAMB church planting catalyst. Therio
said it was Thomas who told him about an
empty church building with training center
potential.
“Truthfully, this was a God thing that
just dropped out of the sky,” said Harris —
First Baptist, Winslow, became the sending
church. “We weren’t having church council
meetings saying, ‘We need to come up with
something to reach out to the reservation.’
But we were actively looking for next steps,
so our hearts and ears were open.”
Because of Winslow’s proximity to the
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THE JOY IS
				BUILDING A
PLATFORM FOR SOMEONE
ELSE TO STAND ON. THAT’S
THE JOY. THAT’S WHAT
MULTIPLY CHURCH IS
ABOUT AND THAT’S WHAT
THE KINGDOM IS ABOUT.”
RANDY THERIO
Navajo Nation and Hopi Tribe, Therio plans to use his new
space to start a multicultural church and also mentor and equip
Native American pastors and leaders as they serve within their
own communities.
Even as renovations on the building continue, Therio is
already connecting with area pastors such as Owen Chevarillo,
the bivocational senior pastor at Cornfields Community Baptist
Church, who stepped into the role about a year ago.
12
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“My heart was for the Navajo people out there on the
reservation,” Chevarillo said. “They need the Gospel and it’s just
my heart to do that. … I was praying and wanted somebody to
help me with this walk, and then God brought Randy into my
life.”
Now, the two pastors are learning from and encouraging each
other.
“The joy is building a platform for someone else to stand
on,” Therio said. “That’s the joy. That’s what Multiply Church is
about and that’s what the kingdom is about.”
Johanna Willett, a freelance writer living in Tucson, is a
member of Mountain View Baptist Church, Tucson.
Lainee Pegelow, a freelance writer and photographer,
is communications specialist, missions coordinator and a
campus missionary for Christian Challenge AZ. She is a
member of Challenge Church, Flagstaff.

NEXT STEPS
• Pray for Randy and Deana Therio as they launch Multiply
Church and Training Center.
• Look for opportunities to partner with other churches in
your area as you serve your community.
• Encourage a church planter in your city or town.
• Pray for ways your church can assist a new or existing
ministry in Arizona or around the world.

The connections made by Randy Therio (from left), Owen
Chevarillo and Fred Harris in the planting of Multiply
Church and Training Center in Winslow demonstrate the
value of a network. Opposite page, Therio and Chevarillo
visit inside the church building that is being remodeled.
Portraits
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PARKER CHURCHES
DISPLAY VALUE
OF A NETWORK
B Y NO AH J AEGER | PH OTOS B Y ROB ERT SM I TH

ne of the values of the Arizona
Southern Baptist Mission
Network is the opportunity
for churches across the
state to collaborate. Calvary
Baptist Church’s Parker
campus and First Baptist
Church of Parker recently
experienced the power of
networking.
In 2018, Calvary Baptist
Church in Lake Havasu City
established a campus in Parker to
lead people in that area into life-changing
relationships with Jesus. The new church
strives to be involved in the community and
reach young families.
As Calvary Parker’s influence spread,
they needed more resources and facilities to
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continue their work. At the time, the local school
they were meeting in limited their potential for
ministry.
“Having a building would enable us to do
more during the week with youth, Celebrate
Recovery and faith-based counseling services in
our community,” said Ruben Magdaleno, pastor
of Calvary’s Parker Campus. “Having a building
was not the mission, but it was part of the plan.”
Properties rarely list for sale in Parker. Finding
a building suitable for their ministry needs
would be a difficult task.
After much searching, Calvary found a
property to move into. However, the new facility
was not conducive to the long-term ministry
goals of the church.
Meanwhile, in the same town, First Baptist
Church was in the process of closing its doors.
The church had been without a lead pastor and
was struggling to survive.
Bruce Cannon, network director for the River
Valley Mission Network, assisted the church
through the process of redistributing their assets,
including their property.
Over the past several decades, FBC Parker had
established a legacy of planting new churches
and had a passion for reaching young families in
the community. Even if the church were to end,
the congregation wanted their property to bless a
church with those same goals.
Cannon informed First Baptist’s members
of several ministries within the network that
could be blessed by their donation, but one truly
caught their attention — Calvary.

As First Baptist Church of Parker closed, church members
offered their facilities to the Parker Campus of Calvary
Baptist Church in Lake Havasu City. Calvary Parker Pastor
Ruben Magdaleno, pictured below with wife Johanna, gladly
accepted the offer for this young church as it continues to
reach people with the Gospel and baptize them, opposite page.

“FBC Parker’s people were
passionate about reaching young
families and saw that Calvary had
the resources to be successful,”
Cannon said. “With our
network, relationships are
already established, and the
ministries have a doctrinal
foundation in common.”
After a unanimous vote,
First Baptist offered their
facilities to Calvary, a month
after Calvary had begun
to move into their new
location. Magdaleno gladly
accepted their offer. First
Baptist was so ecstatic about
the transition, many of their
members joined Calvary’s
congregation and began
serving.
“One person [from First
Baptist] said, ‘The enemy
thought we were going to shut
our doors, but now we’ve
come back stronger, better
and younger than ever,’”
Magdaleno said. “FBC Parker
trusted God to continue the
mission in Parker.”
Recently, Calvary was
able to serve more than 300
people in the community
through their Winter Fest
event. Several members
from First Baptist who
joined Calvary participated

in impacting their town with the love of Jesus.
Calvary members are anticipating the day
they will leave the high school auditorium —
where the church has met since its start — and
begin worshiping in their own facilities. Thanks
in part to a grant from the Arizona Mission Offering,
the buildings — constructed in the 1950s — are
being completely remodeled. For some of the new
Calvary members, it will be a homecoming.
Noah Jaeger, a freelance writer and
photographer, is a member of North
Phoenix Baptist Church and serves on
the Christian Challenge staff at Arizona
State University’s Downtown Phoenix
campus.
Robert Smith, a freelance
photographer, is family pastor at
Calvary Baptist Church in Lake
Havasu City.

NEXT STEPS
• Is there a missing piece in your church
or ministry? Talk to your pastor about
resources to fill that need.
• What’s happening in the churches around
you? Are they doing something you
can incorporate into one of your church
ministries?
• Ask the Lord to show you if you are the
“missing piece” in one of the ministries at
your church. Ask Him how you can fit into
that void.
• Is your church struggling to survive and
wondering how it can best leave a legacy?
Talk with Monty Patton, North American
Mission Board Send Network Arizona
director, about how a new church can start
in your facilities. Reach him at mpatton@
namb.net.
• Make sure September is marked on your
church’s calendar as the time to receive
the Arizona Mission Offering. Part of the
offering goes toward site grants to help
new churches obtain facilities of their own.

Portraits
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STRENGTH
IN UNITY:

R

PHOENIX HISPANIC CHURCHES
PARTNER FOR EVANGELISM
B Y IR E NE A. HARKLEROAD

eviving their churches and ministering in their
neighborhoods have long been a focus of Arizona
Southern Baptist Hispanic churches. In 2022,
both are even more critical.
“Our churches were barely surviving,” said
Heriberto Osobampo, pastor of Primera
de Phoenix at First Phoenix Church (First
Southern Baptist Church of Phoenix). “Lack of
economic and human resources has taken a toll on
the spirit of the pastors and the congregations.”
When Phoenix area pastors met last year and
shared their experiences regarding the impact
of the pandemic and the ability to share the
Gospel, several pastors developed a plan to
combine their efforts by holding outreach
events that would take the Gospel to their neighbors and encourage their
congregations.
Known for being innovative, several of these churches combined their
talents and enthusiasm to increase their evangelistic efforts. On Nov. 20, 2021,
members and leaders of five churches transformed part of First Phoenix into
a Mexican Night festival. Church members prepared food, provided music
and shared the Gospel with their neighbors.
Those five churches and pastors were Mercy Hill Hispanic Ministry
16
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Top of page, people from five churches help with a Mexican
Night festival at First Phoenix Church, where, below from
left, First Phoenix Pastor Bruce Ford, Primera de Phoenix
Pastor Heriberto Osobampo and Josue Castro, Hispanic
ministries facilitator with the Arizona Southern Baptist
Mission Network, are part of the festivities. Opposite page,
Iglesia Bautista Nueva Vida holds a Christmas party for
the community with help from several Arizona Southern
Baptist Hispanic churches.

(Salvador Pedrote), Iglesia Bautista Nueva Vida (Hernán Perez),
Ministerio Familia de Dios (Isaac Avilés), Iglesia Cristiano Ciudad
del Rey (Salvador Cruz) and Iglesia Expandiendo el Reino de Dios
(Armando Torres).
“The first event was very successful and led to three more events in
December,” said Josue Castro, Hispanic ministries facilitator with the
Arizona Southern Baptist Mission Network.
Those events were held on Dec. 18 at Iglesia Bautista Nueva Vida,
Dec. 20 at Mercy Hill Church and at Iglesia Bautista Nueva Vida as a
Christmas party on Dec. 23.
“The pastors and churches have worked hard and accomplished
much,” Castro said.
In addition to the five churches involved in these festive events,
Iglesia Bautista Emanuel (José Moreno), West Thomas Baptist
Church (Fortino Aguilera and Carlos Meneses) and Centro Cristiano
de Alabanza y Adoración (Enrique Borja) are also engaged in this
collaboration.
“The first great benefit was directly to the congregations and their
pastors,” Osobampo said. “They regained the courage to work in
fulfilling the primary task of the church, which is to minister the Gospel
to their community.
“The benefit to the community is, undoubtedly, being exposed to the
message of salvation,” he said. “With time, families and people will be
saved as the work continues in them and as they see a new enthusiasm
in the joint work of the churches and their shepherds.”
To further encourage and prepare their people, pastors are being
trained to use “Missional Made Simple,” a tool that anyone can use to
share the Gospel with their family, friends and neighbors.
“I thank God for the opportunity that our Lord gave us to work
together with other pastors as a team and to put the word into action
as Matthew 18:19 says, ‘Again, truly I tell you that if two of you on earth
agree about anything they ask for, it will be done for them by my Father
in heaven,’” Perez said.
He emphasized that taking the Gospel to communities must
continue. He encourages others to do the same and rediscover the many
blessings of working together.
“These events not only motivate church members,” Perez said,
“but also allow us to see the fruit of this work, creating bridges and
connections with families in our neighborhood resulting in confessions
of faith.”
Irene A. Harkleroad, a freelance writer living in Carefree, is a
member of Black Mountain Baptist Church, Cave Creek.

NEXT STEPS
• Consider partnering with other Southern Baptist churches to
share the load in holding outreach events at your church.
• Look for ways you can share the Gospel in your church and
neighborhood.
• Are the members of your church weary? Find encouragement
as you look outward and minister together in your community.
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NEW LIFE
COUNSELING ADDS
NETWORK VALUE

D

BY ROBIN TAL L EY * | P H OTOS B Y D AN I EL Y U

uring difficult times, people
often turn to their pastors
for guidance and support.
The isolation, loss,
division and stress of the
past few years have created
an even greater demand
on pastors to provide
counseling.
Many pastors may feel the
issues facing church members
today are beyond their abilities to
offer quality help. Thanks to the longtime cooperation
between Arizona Southern Baptist churches and
Arizona Baptist Children’s Services & Family Ministries
(ABCS), pastors do not have to face this challenge alone.

DOING MORE, TOGETHER

New Life Counseling (NLC), a ministry of ABCS, has
been providing counseling services for Arizonans of all
ages for more than a decade.
“We are unique in that not only do we use
therapeutic techniques and counseling approaches, but
God is ultimately our source of truth, and the Bible
is still our guide,” said Jennifer Raftis, NLC statewide
director.
By using the network of counselors at NLC, pastors
can rest easy knowing that their church members
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will be receiving valuable counseling from trained
behavioral health professionals who will not steer them
away from biblical truth.
“The beauty of the network is that we can do more,
together,” said Chris Chan, ABCS assistant executive
director.

BUILDING UP THE BODY

In addition to supporting pastors by providing
counseling to church members, NLC is also available
to help pastors as they work to build up and strengthen
the body, the church.
Sabino Road Baptist Church in Tucson wanted to
encourage and support married couples in their church
by hosting an event around Valentine’s Day. Pastor
John Russo contacted NLC and Mike Hattabaugh, a
counselor in Tucson, agreed to speak at the event.
“What a blessing it was to have an expert available
to come alongside our church to provide a biblical
message to strengthen marriages,” Russo said.

SHARING HOPE WITH
THE HURTING

NLC has locations in Phoenix, Tucson and Yuma.
Video sessions are also available throughout Arizona.
Pastors can refer church members to NLC to be
matched with a counselor with the specific focus and

Jennifer Raftis, statewide director
of New Life Counseling, says
through the counseling journey,
counselors seek to instill hope in
the lives of clients.
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Mike Hattabaugh (right), a New Life counselor, talks with John Russo, pastor
of Sabino Road Baptist Church in Tucson. Hattabaugh was the speaker for a
Valentine’s Day event for married couples at the church.
training needed to provide high-quality counseling, but individuals may also
contact NLC directly to begin counseling services.
“We work with people with mild to moderate issues such as anxiety,
depression, family conflict, boundaries, transitions, and abuse as well as other
issues,” Raftis said. “Our counselors’ hearts are to walk with clients in their
counseling journey and instill hope in their lives. We long for individuals to
move beyond their current struggles, find peace and healing, and hope they
can create a meaningful relationship with God and others.”
Churches can also share hope by contributing to a sponsorship program
that helps offer discounted rates for counseling services.
*Name changed for security
Robin Talley, longtime Arizona Southern Baptist, is a former Last
Frontier missionary with the International Mission Board.
Daniel Yu, a member of Tucson Chinese Baptist Church, is owner of
Daniel Yu Imaging.

NEXT STEPS
• Support your pastor by making him aware of the network of counselors
available through New Life Counseling.
• Pray for the counselors at NLC for wisdom and strength.
• Pray for people in your church who need counseling. Direct them to
NLC to get help and hope for their struggles.
• Visit newlifeaz.org to find out how to schedule an appointment.
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CARING FOR
CHURCH LEADERS

P

astoring is stressful, isolating and lonely.
But pastors don’t have to go it alone.
Leader Care, a ministry of Arizona
Baptist Children’s Services & Family Ministries
and New Life Counseling, provides hope and
care to pastors, church staff and their families
through Christ-centered support.
Trained and experienced facilitators offer
care and support in a variety of practical
ways. Whether a pastor needs a listening ear,
a sounding board or pulpit supply, facilitators
throughout Arizona are available to lend
support.
Facilitators can also help with training
various church teams, transitional pastor
services and coaching. They have years
of pastoral service and are committed to
providing excellent support.
Sometimes support looks like marriage
counseling, crisis intervention, conflict
resolution or family counseling. By building
relationships through trust and respect, and
keeping the strictest of confidences, pastors
find that Leader Care facilitators are available
to help them navigate some of life’s most
difficult seasons.

Students from Arizona serve overseas
By Robin Talley*

F

or two years, sisters Emma* and
Sarah*, members of Northern Hills
Community Church in Phoenix and
students at a local college, anticipated
spending a semester working with an
International Mission Board team in
Central Asia. The delays that prevented
these two sisters from starting their
assignment began before anyone had ever
heard of COVID-19.
Finally, in August 2021, Emma and
Sarah were off on their assignment in
Central Asia with the IMB’s Hands On
program.
The Hands On program is a shortterm volunteer assignment for students
and young adults to work with an
international missionary mentor for four
to 12 months.
For this volunteer assignment, those
participating must cover their costs,
which for a semester is around $4,000.
These costs include airfare, meals, lodging
and insurance.
Before Emma and Sarah had planned
to be a part of the Hands On program,

Emma and Sarah
tour and make new
friends in Central
Asia. The sisters,
members of Northern
Hills Community
Church in Phoenix,
spent a semester in
Central Asia with
IMB’s Hands On
program.
they connected with a local missionary.
They met this missionary through a
relationship their pastor’s wife had with
an IMB team in the city where they would
ultimately begin their assignment.
The IMB team that Emma and Sarah
would join began to craft a strategic role
for them to use their skills as photographers. As college-aged sisters taking
photos while touring Central Asia, they
would be able to help the long-term IMB
team get into strategic locations the team
might not otherwise be able to reach.

“Our lives are about ministry,” Emma
said. “We only take a couple of college
courses each semester to leave room
for ministry at our church, school or
wherever God is leading.”
Their ministry-focused lives made
saying yes to the opportunity to be Hands
On missionaries uncomplicated. Being
away from their studies for a semester fit
into the rhythm of their lives. This
rhythm allowed them to use their talents,
See Students on page 22

2021 a record year for Arizona CP giving
By Elizabeth Young

I

n the midst of a pandemic, Arizona
Southern Baptist churches proved
themselves faithful in missions giving
in 2021.
Cooperative Program gifts last year
totaled $3,814,959, which was $239,097,
or 6.7%, more than the 2020 amount. The
2021 total was also $353,759 above the
budget requirement of $3,461,200. It was
the eighth straight year for an increase in
giving through the Cooperative Program.
“After a record year of Cooperative
Program giving in 2020, it was amazing
to see Arizona Southern Baptists give
even more to missions in 2021,” said
David Johnson, Arizona Southern Baptist
Mission Network executive director. “As
a result, we were able to send more funds
than ever to national and international
mission causes through the Southern
Baptist Convention.

“In addition to that, we were able to
increase our support of missions and
ministry efforts in Arizona as well,” he
continued, “What a blessing to be part of
a network where missions is not just in
the name but at the heart of all we do!”
The Arizona Southern Baptist Mission
Network concluded the year with income
of $4,509,369, including the portion of
Cooperative Program funds retained in
Arizona, funds from the North American
Mission Board, event fees and special gifts.
And, with expenditures of $4,240,570, the
Arizona Southern Baptist ended the year
in the black by $268,799.
In 2021, another step was taken in
reaching Arizona Southern Baptists’
Centennial Vision goal of giving 50% of
Cooperative Program receipts to Southern
Baptist Convention missions and
ministries outside the state by 2028. Last
year, 36.5% of the Cooperative Program
receipts — up from 36% in 2020 —

were forwarded to the Southern Baptist
Executive Committee for distribution to
national and international ministries.
In 2022, with an Arizona Southern
Baptist Mission Network Cooperative
Program budget goal of $3,644,213, the
percentage increased to 39%. This year
marks the eighth consecutive year for
an increase, resulting in a total rise of 13
percentage points.
In other year-end financial news, gifts
to the Arizona Mission Offering were
$161,603, down $58,690 (26.4%) from
2020. However, the Arizona Mission
Offering had a special emphasis in 2020.
The entire offering provided a Helping
Churches in Crisis Fund used to assist
churches during the early months of the
COVID-19 pandemic.
Annie Armstrong Easter Offering for
North American Missions gifts were
See Giving on page 22
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Right data can inform church’s ministry
By Johanna Willett

T

he biblical leader Nehemiah knew
that data mattered — and now,
so do the 30-plus church leaders
who attended a technology innovation
conference online and in person at
Mountain Ridge Church in Glendale on
Feb. 8.
During the event, data specialist Matt
Engel shared how data and technology
can inform ministry — how it informed
Nehemiah as he set out to rebuild the
walls of Jerusalem.
“Tell me about my people and tell me
about the city” — that’s the question
Nehemiah posed in the first chapter of
the book, Engel said at the conference.
And the answer to that question — “our
people are beaten, battered and bruised
and the gates are all burning down”
— compelled him onward.
Engel is a former Gilbert pastor who
now works with Gloo, a company that

helps churches utilize data to better
understand the demographics and needs
of those in their areas.
“That was data back then for (Nehemiah)
to do what he did next,” Engel said at the
conference. “He wept, he mourned, he
prayed and he fasted. But then chapter
two verse one rolls right around and he
gets stuff done.
“And what I’m seeing across the
landscape of church is that people are
[not only] starting to think through data
and being data-informed, but they’re
actually beginning to do something with
it,” he said.
During the conference organized by
the Arizona Southern Baptist Mission
Network’s technology targeted to
evangelize team, Engel shared how
churches can approach this pandemic era
by being “Spirit-led, Christ-centered and
data-informed.”
What once worked no longer will as
churches strive to attract new members

and help them grow spiritually. People
want to contribute, not just consume,
Engel said.
Looking at data and identifying
patterns “should inform our worship and
preaching and teaching and conversations
in the community…” said Eddy Pearson,
evangelism and discipleship facilitator
with the Arizona Southern Baptist
Mission Network. “It helps me have better
conversations with people because I know
what’s going on.”
Alex Dennis, a member of the
technology evangelism team and lead
pastor of Asante Church in Surprise,
experienced this firsthand when
launching a church in the midst of the
pandemic.
“We based our church plant off of the
data we found and the demographics of
our area,” Dennis said. “It showed us our
needs and the needs our church needed to
meet in the community, and everything
we do is based off of that.”

Students from page 21 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------gifts and abilities as opportunities to
minister and serve came up.
The five months the sisters served
in Central Asia were not the dreamy
international mission life they had
envisioned. Not too long into their
five-month term of service, they were
forced to leave the city and team they had
come to serve alongside and move to a
different country and team.
Even though they tried to go in with
no expectations, they found some aspects
of ministry were the same no matter
the geographic location. Even with the
challenges of language barriers, culture
differences and people being people, both
sisters could see the Holy Spirit at work
drawing people to the Father through the
Son.
“The darkness comes from the same
place, but the Holy Spirit is at work
bringing light to dark places,” Sarah said.
While in their first location, Sarah
and Emma worked primarily with local
churches. In their second location, they
had more opportunity to interact with
people who had yet to hear the Gospel.
Through both experiences, some of the
most valuable outcomes were the quick
but strong relationships that were formed.
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“We arrived back home two days before
Christmas.” Emma said. “As we sang ‘Joy
to the World’ with our Arizona church
family, the words took on a whole new
meaning.”
While Sarah and Emma were sent
out by Northern Hills Community
Church, they were not sent without
support. They have been a part of
Northern Hills from the womb, as
family has been members since before

Sarah and Emma were born.
Not only did the the church provide
their entire financial support, but church
members were also an active source of
emotional support during the rapid and
tense transition out of one country into
the next.
“We may have been the ones overseas,”
Sarah said, “but we were consistently
supported by our local church.”
*name changed for security

Giving from page 21 --------------------------------------------------------------------------$532,188, up $186,747 (54.1%) from 2020.
Gifts to the Lottie Moon Christmas
Offering for International Missions
were $767,556, down $63,760 (7.7%)
from 2020. Last year marked the second
consecutive year for a decline in the
offering. Arizona Southern Baptists gave
more than $1 million to the Lottie Moon
Offering in 2019.
However, the apparent two-year slide
may be a matter of timing, said Kathy
Keller, business administrator with the
Arizona Southern Baptist Mission Network.
Churches were still sending in their gifts
from the 2021 Lottie Moon Offering in

early 2022, she said, but gifts received after
Dec. 31, 2021, are not reflected in the 2021
total. They will be included for 2022.
The January 2022 total for Lottie Moon
was $110,000 more than January 2021.
Furthermore, if the last three years of
Lottie Moon giving are compared from
February-January rather than the calendar
year, giving in the past 12 months was
higher than either of the previous two
12-month periods.
Resources are available to help share
the Cooperative Program story with your
church. Go to azsbc.org/the-cooperativeprogram/.

Sifting through ashes to bring comfort
By Johanna Willett

Arizona Southern
Baptist Disaster
Relief volunteers dig
through snow and
ice before sifting
through the ashes of
a home burned in
in Colorado. While
looking for anything
of value, they were
specifically in search
of an Olympic ring
belonging to the
homeowner’s late
husband. Shortly after
an impromptu prayer,
the ring was found.

O

ver the last few months, a dozen
volunteers from Arizona have
spent days in Boulder County,
Colorado, sifting through ash — the
remnants of hundreds of homes destroyed
by a wildfire last year.
On Dec. 30, 2021, the Marshall Fire
swept through communities in Boulder
County. The Denver Post reported that
two people were killed and about 1,000
homes were destroyed, making it the most
destructive wildfire in the state’s history.
For weeks, Southern Baptist Disaster
Relief teams from around the country
braved winter weather to help homeowners
recover the remains of their possessions.
Patty Kirchner, director for Arizona
Southern Baptist Disaster Relief, arrived
in Colorado on Feb. 22. That team of five
was the third from Arizona to lend aid.
“It was heartbreaking to see people who
had lost everything,” Kirchner said. “And
for the most part, the homes that burned
were completely burned.”
Kirchner and her team sifted ash
in six homes over eight days. Overall,
219 Disaster Relief volunteers from 19
states worked in 458 homes, recovering
more than 100 diamond rings, wedding
bands and other jewelry, bars of silver,
several thousand dollars worth of gold,
photographs and legal documents, stacks
of cash and firearms, said Dennis Belz,
Disaster Relief director in Colorado.
Teams also found military medals,
including a Purple Heart, a greatgrandfather’s arrowhead collection and
fine china from World War II Germany.
“It usually doesn’t happen in most fires,
finding things,” Belz said. “This one was
different because of the wind and the way
things fell. Probably 80% of what people
were looking for was found in this fire. It’s
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very unusual to find passports and wallets
and so many diamond rings.”
For Kirchner and her team, discovery
was not just unusual — it was also
miraculous.
One homeowner — who was out of
state at the time — described over the
phone her hope that Kirchner’s team
could recover a ring that belonged to her
late husband, a cross country and track
and field coach who had coached a U.S.
Olympic team and several Olympians,
Kirchner said. The hoped-for ring was
from the Olympics.
Kirchner said a neighbor with a similar
floor plan showed them around what
remained of the house.
“We had to dig out a foot-and-a-half of
snow and ice before we could get to the
ash,” she said, adding that the presence of
debris also complicated the search.
On the first day, they discovered a closet
in the basement with children’s books and
toys, sports cards and track and field medals
stacked in bins, but no ring. On day two,
the team moved slightly, uncovering a
charred box with what looked like cufflinks.
Soon after, they found a woman’s ring.
Realizing the enormity of what they
were trying to do — “like a needle-in-ahaystack situation” — Kirchner said she
knelt down and prayed.
“That wasn’t the first time we prayed,
but I decided it doesn’t hurt to pray again,”
she said. “A few minutes later, one of
my team members said, ‘This is a ring, I
think.’”
They had found another ring — a
man’s ring, in fact. Kirchner said she took

a picture and texted it to the homeowner.
In less than a minute, the phone rang.
God answered their prayers. They had
found the Olympic ring.
“We started jumping up and down and
screaming and yelling,” she said. “You would
have thought we won the Olympics.”
The cufflinks, it turns out, were also of
Olympic significance, drawing Kirchner’s
mind to Ephesians 3:20-21 — that
God is able to do more than all we ask
or imagine. And ultimately, that’s the
desire of Disaster Relief volunteers: To
communicate God’s love in a tangible way
to people experiencing crisis.
“None of us wants to have to do what
we do, because that means somebody has
lost something that is very major,” Belz
said. “But the Lord has given us a heart to
help people.”
You have a part in the work of the
Arizona Southern Baptist Disaster Relief
ministry as you give to the Arizona
Mission Offering each September.
Portraits
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Transitional pastors assist churches
By Irene A. Harkleroad

T

ransitional pastors are like
wilderness survival guides. They
help churches identify their
strengths and weaknesses, teach them
how to build and empower a team that
can overcome challenges, determine their
purpose and destination, map out the
most effective path and walk with them
until they arrive, invigorated and healthy.
“When a pastor leaves, a church may
be tempted to hurry to find their next
pastor,” said Keith Durham, Arizona
Southern Baptist Mission Network church
health facilitator. “We would like churches
to seize the opportunity to really evaluate
and look for ways the church can move
forward and become even healthier before
the next pastor arrives.
“It’s a natural time to revisit questions
like: what are we doing, why are we doing
it, where do we want to go as church. The
answers to those questions help to identify
what they are looking for in a new pastor.”

The transitional pastor leads the
church through an intentional process of
transition by defining current realities and
leading the church to focus on mission in
order to prepare for the next pastor.
“Churches that have gone through
difficult times will benefit from having
an experienced and trained transitional
pastor who can help their church get
to the other side of it, where there is
a redemptive story and restoration of
relationships,” Durham said.
Most transitional pastors are retired
and trust that God can still use their
ministry experience and skill sets.
Transitional pastor training gives those
pastors a process to help them accomplish
that. This type of leader during such a
critical time can help the church through
both common and difficult decisions that
need to be made to ensure the best course
of action over the following one-and-ahalf to two years, Durham said.
Transitional pastor training was held
on Jan. 11 at the Arizona Southern Baptist

Mission Network office in Phoenix.
Fifteen people from around the state
attended to get a better understanding of
the program.
While some of the attendees are still
considering if this is the right fit for them,
feedback was encouraging.
“I’m ready to serve,” said Terry Wong,
recently retired pastor of Northwest
Chinese Baptist Church in Phoenix. “There
is much more to being a transitional pastor
than I expected. I like being retired, but I
want to use my skills to help people.”
Ken Nickell, retired pastor from
Crestview Community Church in Sedona,
said, “The training helped me get a
feel for what a church may be facing. It
teaches you techniques and ideas to get
to the issues in the church. Transitional
pastoring is extremely important. Many
churches need this kind of help.”
For information about future
training events or help finding a trained
transitional pastor for your church,
contact Durham at kdurham@azsbc.org.

Lives are being
& Family Ministries
providing hope & care

at ABCS
Together we provide
hope and care through
our seven Christcentered ministries
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Go to
abcs.org/change
to give a gift
before the tax
credit deadline
and see how
your support is
changing lives
like Matt’s

‘Living as Exiles’ at Surge retreat
By Elizabeth Schaible

A

total of 217 people, including
international students from 16
countries, came together from
across the state for Christian Challenge’s
annual collegiate Surge discipleship
retreat. The event was held at United
Christian Youth Camp in Prescott Feb.
18-20.
One of the students, from a country
closed to the Gospel, gave his life to Christ
at the retreat.
Surge is “a catalyst for helping students
connect to God through worship, Bible,
teaching and community,” said Jeff
Mashaw, Christian Challenge AZ southern
regional catalyst and leader of the
discipleship team that planned the retreat.
After last year’s virtual approach to the
event due to COVID-19 safety guidelines,
spirits were high as students once again
experienced in-person fellowship while
learning about the theme of the retreat,
“Living as Exiles.”

Chad Murrell, keynote speaker of
the event and pastor of First Southern
Baptist Church in Scottsdale, emphasized
that living as an exile on earth requires
understanding that our primary “citizenship” does not belong to the world, but
rather in heaven living with Christ.
While the world will inflict pain and
suffering on us, there is always a cause
for celebration because of the mercy and
grace of Jesus Christ, Murrell said.
“There is no greater honor than to live
like Jesus, even in our suffering,” Murrell
said. “You must have the Holy Spirit
working in and through you if you want
to thrive as exiles.”
This year, the Surge discipleship team
introduced breakout sessions for students,
with topics ranging from managing
finances to navigating singleness and
dating as exiles.
The themes of each session were
decided based on what college students
and young adults typically struggle with,
particularly living as an exile in this

world, according to Andrew Marchbanks,
campus missionary at Glendale
Community College and leader of the
“Spiritual Disciplines” breakout session.
“I really enjoyed interacting with
the students and the questions they
asked,” Marchbanks said. “I always enjoy
challenging students and encouraging
them in their walk with Christ, so I had a
lot of fun with it.”
After the breakout sessions concluded,
groups of students shared key takeaways
with one another.
“I think the students felt like the sessions
were useful,” Marchbanks said. “I also think
it’s neat that they got to choose which
ones they went to. The students resonate
with having the option of where they get
to go and what they get to learn about.”
Various recreational activities, such as
Archery Tag, zip lining and rock climbing,
were open to students on the second day
of the retreat. Many students used this as
a chance to meet new people from other
campuses.
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WORKING TOGETHER
As Arizona
Southern Baptists,
we fund our work
together in our
state, the nation
and around the
world by our
churches giving
through the
Cooperative
Program. Here
are the top 25
churches in total
giving and in
giving per capita
for 2021.
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Top 25 in Cooperative Program Giving
Calvary, Lake Havasu City
$319,689.82
First Baptist, Chandler
148,333.48
North Phoenix, Phoenix
108,333.29
Willow Hills, Prescott
99,785.98
90,027.31
Avondale, Avondale
Heart Cry, Queen Creek
89,028.86
First Baptist, Sun City West
77,967.65
First Southern, Glendale
77,154.12
First Southern, Scottsdale
74,230.27
First Chinese, Phoenix
72,523.08
Green Valley, Green Valley
70,582.95
First Baptist, Fountain Hills
70,129.89
Foothills, Phoenix
55,830.00
Gateway Fellowship, Gilbert
55,693.71
HiWay, Mesa
54,777.75
Trinity, Casa Grande
51,205.00
Sabino Road, Tucson
50,209.24
First Baptist, Sun Lakes
48,168.37
Brown Road, Mesa
47,856.61
Mountain View, Tucson
47,675.01
Village Meadows, Sierra Vista
45,349.92
South Peoria, Peoria
44,348.65
First Baptist, Sun City
44,117.22
22nd Street, Tucson
41,729.81
Cross Church, Surprise
41,004.56

Top 25 Per Capita In Cooperative Program Giving
Northwest Chinese, Phoenix
$997.77
First Baptist, Alpine
601.14
First Baptist, Sun City West
581.85
First Chinese, Phoenix
580.18
Living Stone, Mesa
563.26
Immanuel, Yuma
523.74
Emmanuel, Sun City
506.31
Twin Butte, Phoenix
500.56
Tree of Life, Tucson
482.43
Brown Road, Mesa
473.83
Green Valley, Green Valley
470.55
First Baptist, Sun Lakes
458.75
438.31
First Baptist, Fountain Hills
First Southern, Glendale
431.03
Linden Hills, Show Low
424.34
First Baptist, San Manuel
388.47
First Southern, Prescott Valley
388.39
Trinity, Casa Grande
387.92
Campus Community, Tucson
382.86
22nd Street, Tucson
382.84
First Baptist, Chandler
382.30
Morningside, Yuma
359.45
Black Mountain, Cave Creek
356.26
First Southern, Cornville
351.42
Sabino Road, Tucson
351.11

Faith in Action
C

atalina Association hosted a
booth and gave away 678 Bibles,
in addition to evangelism cards, at the
Tucson Festival of Books March 12-13.
Julie Newsted, a member of 22nd
Street Baptist Church, Tucson,
led the outreach effort with more
than 15 other volunteers. Newsted
attended the festival three years ago,
saw a booth operated by Jehovah’s
Witnesses and recognized the
opportunity available to share the
Gospel. As many as 140,000 people
attend the annual festival, which
resumed this year after COVID-19
forced a two-year break.
Catalina Association paid for the
booth cost, the Arizona Southern
Baptist Mission Network provided
1,500 Bibles and a member of 22nd
Street donated a box of children’s
Bibles, which “went fast,” Newsted
said.
Several stories shared by Newsted
demonstrate the effectiveness of
outreaches like this:
—A little girl came to the table with
her parents and was given a Bible that
was ALL hers. When she received
it, she gave a big toothless grin that
grabbed my heart.
—A young adult guy with a group of
friends grabbed a Bible, and said, “I
need this!” He then proceeded to give
his friends Bibles, telling them they
needed one too.
—Another young adult guy grabbed
a Bible and said, “My girlfriend needs
one of these in her apartment!”
—An older gentleman came up
showing little interest as his wife
received a Bible. Ten minutes later,
he returned to the table, grabbed a
“Here’s Hope” New Testament and
asked if this would help a young friend
who was recovering from a fentanyl
overdose. I gave him a big yes and
encouraged him to give it to his friend.
There were a few snide remarks from
passing people, but most everyone
was very polite if they didn’t want one.
I praise God for the opportunity to be
out in the community and giving out
the only book that is “living and active.”
When the event comes around next

Do you have a story of statewide interest about how your
church or a group in your church is ministering to others?

year, Newsted said, she will stock
Spanish Bibles, more children’s Bibles
and large-print Bibles, along with the
ones distributed this year.

A

soccer program begun by Royal
Palms Baptist Church, Phoenix,
is reaching children in the community
and providing opportunities to share
the Gospel.
Last year, church leaders asked
leaders at the neighborhood
elementary school — with which the
church has an ongoing relationship
— what would be helpful to the
community. The answer was sports.
Last spring, Royal Palms conducted a
successful four-night soccer camp for
children in kindergarten through 6th
grade.
In the fall, the church started Super
Star Soccer on specific Saturdays at
the church. Royal Palms Children’s
Minister Jackie Fry said she saw God
at work in what occurred next.
Royal Palms Pastor Ben Pate, who is
an adjunct professor at Grand Canyon
University, “happened” to talk in class
about the soccer ministry to students
who “happened” to be on the school’s
soccer team. One had been part of
a soccer club/ministry in his home
country of Colombia. He brought a
few of his fellow students, also soccer
players, to help with the church’s
ministry.
Royal Palms turned over the game
part of the soccer program to the
students, freeing church members to
set up, conduct registration, provide
snacks, and, most importantly, make
friends with parents at the games.
Either Pate or one of the GCU students
shares a devotion during the break
after the opening games.
Now, Cosdecol USA, the stateside
part of the ministry the student had
been part of in Colombia, is formally
connected with Royal Palms. The
ministry is also officially sanctioned at
GCU.
This spring, more than 25 elementary
school children — almost all from the
community, not church kids — are
participating in the seven sessions of

Super Star Soccer at the church. All
of them showed up for a tournament
Cosdecol held on the GCU intramural
fields. Two from different families in the
community are planning to attend the
church’s children’s camp this summer.
“We’re praying we’ll see the harvest
from this,” Fry said. “There are parents
coming you can tell are hurting, and
they’ve had a hard life. They are
allowing us to influence their children
with a hope that they probably don’t
understand at all. If someone doesn’t
have anything to pray about, pray
about that.”

NEW PASTORS
Andrew Puett, Cross Church, Cornville
Ron M. Cross, Victory, Buckeye

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Classified ads are $25 each for up to 30 words and $1.00 for each
additional word, with a minimum charge of $25. Next available issue:
July-September 2022. Advertising deadline is June 10. Send written
ads to Portraits, 12801 N. 28th Dr., Ste. 1, Phoenix, AZ 85029 or email
advertising@azsbc.org. For further assistance, call 602-843-1030 or
800-687-2431.
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FinishingTouches
Blessed to be in the Network

D

o you know someone who has downsized from a larger to
a smaller home?
First Phoenix Church (First Southern Baptist Church of
Phoenix) recently experienced this. In the process, the church
blessed several Arizona Southern Baptist churches, providing an
example of the value of a network.
In the summer of 2020, First Phoenix moved from its
Camelback Road location after selling its property to Grand
Canyon University. The church now meets in a 12,000-squarefoot building — one-fifth the size of the previous property —
still near GCU. The move called for some serious downsizing!
First, the church gave almost everything you could imagine a
new church needing — from communion trays to a lawnmower
— to Grace Myanmar Church, which had been part of First
Phoenix. Using some of the property sale proceeds, First
Phoenix purchased a facility for the Burmese congregation to
launch out on their own.
African Baptist Church, which began at First Phoenix and is
now part of NPHX (North Phoenix Baptist) Church, received
Bibles, a pulpit and other resources.
Racks of chairs went to Relentless Church, which had been
meeting at First Phoenix on Sunday nights but recently found a
place to meet on Sunday mornings.

Apollo Baptist Church in Glendale, First Southern Baptist
Church of Buckeye, Phoenix’ New Life Baptist Church and Royal
Palms Baptist Church were given preschool and children’s items
— from furniture to toys.
First Baptist Church of Arizona City received five playground
structures for their park that is open to the community.
First Baptist Church of Sun City West and Grand Community
Baptist Church in Surprise were given choral music, and the Sun
City West church also received formal table service.
Navajo and Hopi Southern Baptist church plants in
northeastern Arizona accepted baptismal robes and NPHX
Church took English as a Second Language teaching materials.
Baptist churches in Mexico were given chairs, sound equipment
and teaching supplies, and Zona Camp received medical
supplies.
With the variety of items available, numerous others outside
the Arizona Southern Baptist family were blessed as well.
Lest you conclude this is a story of a church that is closing,
watch for the next chapter. First Phoenix, under the leadership
of Pastor Bruce Ford, held a launch Sunday March 27 to begin a
contemporary second service and to officially introduce itself to
the community.
How is your church giving and gaining value in the network?

